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Dr. Busbin/Blake 
Curriculum Committee for Alabama Social Studies 
DRAFT improved February 10, 2:40 p.m. 

To you and your colleagues, thank you for the opportunity to make recommendations and 
requests we believe will serve students and get us from D+ to A+ on teaching positive 
national history that happened in Alabama, America’s Veterans Day Started in Alabama in 1947. 

After WW II, veteran and former student Raymond Weeks petitioned Gen. Dwight 
Eisenhower at the Pentagon to establish National Veterans Day and to support the first 
observance in Birmingham, Alabama November 11, 1947. The national movement began and 
expanded, and President Eisenhower signed the holiday into national law in 1954 for annual 
commemoration.  

A group of concerned veterans came to me 10+ years ago asking for help because they 
perceived only an estimated 2% of Alabamians knew the national history Veterans Day 
started here. They felt most people around Birmingham had at least heard of the parade or 
seen stories on television, yet the depth of an inspiring story was largely lost on all but a few. 

In 2012, we designed a poster, updated the book Patriotism in Action, obtained video from 
the White House of President Reagan honoring Mr. Weeks of Alabama on national 
television, wrote proposals to the Governor of Alabama, Mayor of Birmingham, US Senate, 
and the State Superintendent of Education. All approved and received posters.  

This history is positive for student development and character traits as well as for Alabama’s 
brand and tourism, yet it has been largely overlooked in most schools for 75+ years. 

Educational leaders can make a few simple additions to standards and traditions. 
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America’s Veterans Day Started in Alabama in 1947 

1. Veterans Day programs: state in school events the holiday started in AL (you may use our 
donated card or the content with the suggested 7 Points). 

2. November 1-10: use the mandated 10 minutes per day for character traits to teach 5 of the 
25 character traits illuminated by the state and national history of starting and sustaining 
America’s Veterans Day--patriotism, courage, perseverance, citizenship, and loyalty. They can 
internalize better their vision or desired results with “courage” and “patriotism” by 
writing a sentence or more of their best-selves fulfilling the traits. Regular review of vision 
and goals to develop can boost internalization. Patriotism in Action provides short lessons 
on the five traits plus five more related to Veterans Day--Peace, Freedom, Trust, Honor, 
Leadership (free online www.PatriotismInAction.us). 

3. In 4th grade or your choice for Alabama history, teach students the who-when-where-why 
Veterans Day began in Alabama and spread throughout the nation. Please review 
www.VeteransDayFoundingEducation.us to see proof from the White House, US Senate, 
Patriotism in Action, and more, plus teaching materials you may like—card, poster, 
book…. 

4. Pledge of Allegiance—teach the words and the meaning of the Pledge early in school. You 
may use our complimentary card stating the Pledge and meaning  teaching Patriotism and 
fulfill the 1995 mandate to teach character and include the Pledge. 

5. Riderless Horse—we love to celebrate the brave and victory though there are sacrifices. 
Some warriors die and “will not ride again.” Show students a riderless horse aka 
caparisoned horse with the empty saddle, boots backwards, and the soldier (cap walker) 
leading the horse in memory of our honored warrior. Hank the Tank is a cap horse from 
Arlington National Cemetery where served the funeral of General Colin Powell. He retired 
to Central Alabama with Compassion Ranch, the first time Alabama has received a retired 
MWE (military working equine) from the Old Guard at Arlington. Hank was the first horse 
from Arlington to walk in the National Veterans Day Parade, 2023. We produced a card 
about Hank the Tank and the Pledge of Allegiance as resources to give to parade observers 
and other students. 

We have official recognition and have made good progress. Now, we need to ensure 
sustainability with Alabama education setting a standard to ensure teachers and students 
know this history. Thank you.  

Dr. David Dyson 
On behalf of 

 Patriotism in Action (Veterans Day history, character trait Patriotism, riderless horses...) 
 Life Leaders Institute (planning, character traits Courage, Perseverance…) 
 Compassion Ranch (care of animals, character traits Compassion, Cooperation…) 
 National Veterans Day (historian for founding education and character traits…) 

Advising and supporting: 
Major Steve Vance, Patriotism in Action and riderless horse volunteer 
Mr. Mark Ryan, President, National Veterans Day in Birmingham 
Mrs. Barbara Weeks Minor, daughter of Raymond Weeks 

P.S. We highlight next a few resources we created you may use or advise how to improve 

mailto:David@LifeLeadersInstitute.
http://www.patriotisminaction.us/
http://www.veteransdayfoundingeducation.us/
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Poster 
In the 75th anniversary year, the updated poster was framed and displayed statewide in 60+ 
Veteran Service Offices. Also, numerous schools and veteran organizations. We provide the 

most recent design online for your use and we can print for $1+. 

 

mailto:David@LifeLeadersInstitute.
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Pledge of Allegiance Card  

This is our first publication of the Pledge to give to students at our ranch programs. If you see changes 

needed to make this better for use in schools, please advise. 
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U.S. Senate resolution restoring Alabama’s Historical Distinction 

for starting National Veterans Day 

We pursued this 
resolution in 
2012 because we 
learned the state 
of Kansas had 
gotten approval 
10 years before 
from the US 
Congress that 
they founded 
Veterans Day. 
This was a 
partial truth 
because as the 
home state of 
President 
Eisenhower, he 
signed the 
documentation 
establishing the 
national law 
with the 
delegation from 
Kansas in 1954. 
Alabama was 
left out of the 
historical 
documents even 
though 
Birmingham 
started National 
Veterans Day in 
1947, seven 
years before KS  
claimed they 
had the idea. 

Tough truth for 
education: the 
main reason we 
lost the official 

national distinction was because in history lessons it was not common knowledge where Veterans Day 
began, not even in Alabama. The national commemoration had the taproot in Alabama though no one 
seemed to have thought to add even a sentence to our history curriculum. We won the war on the 
event though was losing the war on educating about the event. We were losing a positive example of 
patriotism, courage, and perseverance for students plus the brand of Alabama was less than it could be, 
affecting tourism. The key to us making that situation successful and sustainable is through Alabama 
education so every teacher and student knows at least that it started here. 
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Hank the Tank 

Military Working Equine from Arlington Retired to Alabama 

 

Riderless horses, boots backwards, warrior will not ride again, first in Alabama… 

Alabama National Cemetery, funeral of Col. Bob Barefield 
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The only Book we know that tells how Veterans Day Started 

(free online for teachers, history and patriotic guide, character traits …) 
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